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Clinical Fellows

Dr. Mohammed Alattas, Arthroplasty Fellow
Dr. Yaron Brin, Arthroplasty Fellow
Dr. Elisabeth Leblanc, Pediatric Orthopaedic Fellow
Dr. Guillaume Racloz, Spine Fellow
Dr. Saleh Al-Sulaimani, Spine Fellow
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Dr. Hasan Sawan, Oncology Fellow
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Eugene Rogala, M.D., C.M., FRCS(C)  
1941 – 1981

Dr. Eugene Rogala was born and educated in Montreal, being a graduate of Loyola College. He obtained his degree M.D., C.M. from McGill University in 1966 and completed his training in Orthopaedic Surgery at the Royal Victoria Hospital. Further training in Pediatric Orthopaedics and Spinal Surgery was done from 1971-1973 as a McLaughlin Traveling Fellow in Toronto, Boston, Wilmington and Edinburgh prior to his return to Montreal.

As director of Clinical Services at the Shriners Hospital, he was instrumental in the development of an extensive school screening program for the detection of scoliosis and authored a landmark reference on the incidence and natural history of these deformities. He was also responsible for the development of important and lasting principles in the correction of deformities in rachitic children. His interests in spinal surgery led him to many individual and collaborative efforts with colleagues in the care of patients.

A dedicated researcher and teacher, Eugene Rogala was a gentleman with an enormous enthusiasm for life and living. He was above all, a caring physician worthy of emulation.

Richard Davidson, M.D., FRCSC

Dr. Richard Davidson graduated in Medicine from New York University School of Medicine. He completed his orthopaedic training at the Hospital for Special Surgery, Cornell University, New York city.

Following his residency, he completed a Clinical fellowship in pediatric orthopaedics at The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Dr. Davidson is currently an Attending Surgeon at The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and the Shriners’ Hospitals for Children in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

He has won many awards including the Best Doctor Award. He is a member of numerous prestigious national & local societies and has participated on the editorial board of multiple journals including his current positions with Clinical Orthopedics and Related Research and Foot & Ankle International.

Dr Davidson has co-authored numerous peer-reviewed original scientific papers and book chapters covering a vast array of topics in pediatric orthopedics. He is a leader in the field of pediatric orthopedics and has a special interest in limb lengthening and reconstruction using multiple fixation devices including the Multi-Axial Correction (MAC) Fixator.